
Incredible Finish as Jeff Wins on Final Play, 35-33

By Jack Ogden
E ie c u tiv *  sport* Ed itor

Jefferson and Davenport Cen
tral played a dirty trick on the 
fans who left early Friday night 
at Kingston stadium.

They packed as much action 
into the last 47 seconds as many 
games produce in 48 minutes. 
And. when the smoke cleared, 
the J-Hawks had pulled out a 
fantastic 35-33 football victory 
over Davenport Central.

Just 47 seconds remained 
when Central’s Steve Maury 
hauled in an 8-yard touchdown 
pass from Bob I)orr, a com
bination that clicked four 
times for TDs during the 
evening. Dorr booted the extra 
point and Central was in front 
for the first time, 33-28.

Jef f 's Keown (a r row I heads for end zone as Trickey (circle) fades back on f ina l  p la y .

East Holds 
Off West's 

Bid, 32-23

Kennedy I Vmsm Finale 30-15

Norton. Markt Shine
By Al Miller
G ala tia  Sport* W riter

DAVENPORT - 
Rapids Kennedy 
patented “ Cougar

Statistics

- C e d a r  
used i t s  
Power”  to

Kennedy West
First downs 28 l l
Y a rd * rushin* ... rn 124
Yards pastina 154 107
Passes 13-7-1 187-2
Punts, a v * 1-34 I 28
Fum ble* I ott 8 •
Y a rd * penalized I O IS

Then the J-Hawks made their ,0PPle haP|ess DawnP<>rt West
incredible comback. T h e y  
returned the kickoff to their own 
34. Brad Trickey's long pass 
was picked off by the 
Devils, but the play w a s  
nullified by penalty and Jeff re
tained the ball at its own 39.

Trickey than faded back and 
hit speedster Doug Keown, who 
was brought down at the Central 
14. Doug called time out with 
two seconds left on the clock.

There were no seconds re
maining when Trickey pulled 
the trigger on the final pass, a 
14-yarder that Keown hauled 
down in the corner of the end 
zone.

30-15 Friday night at Brady 
street stadium.

“ We played just good enough

SCORE BY Q UAR TER S  
Kennedy 0 I i  •  7—
W att 0 7 1 0 —

IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING  
Kennedy T D —Chuck Norton J (A.

22, ru n t);  Steve M ark t ( I ,  run); M ark
 ___ _______  _____  Votroubek (U .  pats tra in  M a rk t) . XP

-  ,  , ,  , ,  j  • » * y , , — Brad Moltarewe (k ic k ); Steve Smith » r n im HBlue w,n' allowed Kennedy Coach (pat* trom Markt); votroubek (run); d*uunu 
Dale Tryon after his charges w a ttCT S - o part* Bvkowtki i ma,

IT, p a tte t  from  M ike  DelVecchio)..
X P — Dave W alter* (k ic k ); M ike Conk

lin (p a t*  (rom  Dei Vaccine).

who established a season record 
for tackles with 86. Dodge rang 
the bell eight times Friday to 
break the record of 81 he set as 
a sophomore two years ago.

West’s Falcons finished the 
campaign with a 1-9 record and 
they are likely the best 1-9 club

Statistics
First Down* 
R u th in* vardaae  
P a tt in *  yardaac  
Return y a rd * * *  
P a tte t  
Punt*
Fumble* lost 
Yard* penalized

Eat!17
teeHss

4-10-0
3-34

I
IS

watt
i i

147
147*2

10-15-1
VIA

0
30

G a le n *  photo* bv  L. W W ard

after his charges 
had closed out the season with a 
fine 7-3 record

What was “ good enough" 
ins oh ed a potent ground at
tack, led by tailback Chuck 
Norton, that collected 259 
yards, and a dazzling aerial 
game, with quarterback Steve 
Markt firing, that picked up 
another 156 yards to give the 
Cougars a 415-yard blitz and 
20 first downs.

“ We may have been a little 
flat on defense,”  conceded Jeff 
Coach Jack Fisk. “ But credit 
Brad Trickey. Doug

Norton, a mitey-mitc at 160 
pounds, turned on the after
burners for 136 yards in 17 car
ries, cracking the school single
game rushing mark of 127 yards 

K^own_* I he set a w eek ago, besides

completed 7 of 13 passes and 
connected with senior wingback 
Mark Votroubek for a 26-yard 
scoring strike. Steve also had a 
one-yard sneak for the first TD.

The Markt-to-Votroubek com
bination worked for four other 
completions and accounted for 
108 of the passing yardage.

“ They (West} were giving 
Mark single coverage deep." 
explained Tryon, “ and that’s 
the first time anyone’s done 
that this year.”

West’s offense totaled 233 
yards, with 126 on the ground 
and managed 18 first downs. A 
pass interception set up the 
Falcon’s first TD, with the 
payoff coming on a 16-yard 
pass from soph QB Mike Del 
Veechio to end G e o r g e  
Bykowski. That knotted the 
score at 7-7.

SCORE b y  Q U A R TE R S  
E a t! . . . .  I  I i  I  8— 32
W att IS I  0 8— 33

IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING  
E a t): J. M o te t (2) (7, A yards), 

Lake MA y a rd *), Tovar (23 y a rd *). 
X P  — M o t**  (2, ru m ). Jack ten (past 
(rom  T o v ar), J e n n ie s  (ru n ).

W att; Smith (48 yard  past (rom  
K nox), W ilton ( I  y a rd ). Knox (27 
yard p a t* (rom  K o h le r), XP  — 
W ilton (k ic k ), Jackson (o a t* (rom  
T o v ar), Smith (pats (rom  Knox).

K eow n waits in end zone for pass that gave Jeff a victory.

Gophers Grind Out 320 on Ground

Iowa Frosh Fall 21-14
WATERLOO — Top-ranked By Gus Schrader

. . .  . __ , _ Gazette Sport* Ed itorWaterloo Last came f r o m

. . .  . IOWA CITY — Ted Lawrencebehind an early 15-8 deficit here ,___ , . . AU,Qn3 refused to admit he was disap-
hriday night to wind up the pointed by the way Minnesota 
season unbeaten on a 32-23 vie- rushed for 320 yards through his 
tory over city rival West. Iowa defense in the freshman

More than 10.000 fans turned game Friday,
out to see the two ranked clubs Minnesota emerged with a 21-

p l a y s  following intermission, battle as East a p p a r e n t l y  14 victory in its lust frosh game
Pass interceptions by Norton clinched its second straight of modern time.

Statistics

The same combo clicked for a 
17-yard TD to make it 15-all, 
capping an 80-yard drive in 15

F ir tt  down*
Total O dem *  
Y ard* ru thm a  
Y ard* p a t tm t  
Passe*
Return vardaae  
Punts, ave 
Fum ble*, ball loti 
Y ard* penalized

Iowa M inn.
i i

371
234
137

SM M
43

5-42
V3
47

t i
J54 
328 

:4 
2-7-2 

IO 
7 40 
A 4 44

and Votroubek halted two other mythical state championship 
drives.

Markt's sneak climaxed an 86-
Tryon was quick to com-yard drive and Brad Holtgrew’s

Emmett Doolin and M a t t  scorjng a pajr 0f touchdowns on pliment Norton, Markt and Vol PAT kick gave Kennedy a 7-6 
Peterson with some great clutch J runs sjX ancj 22 yards. on their performances, along lead early in tile second quarter. I
play.

“  V c r n  Bredeson (assistant 
coach) suggested one of the 
passes, and they both had to 
work.

“ On the touchdown pass, we 
sent Tom Holland across and 
Keown out. Doug made a 
great move and Trickey put 
the ball right where he had 
to.”
That was the story of the 

final, hectic seconds as the J- 
flawks won their ninth straight 
game and finished with a 9-1 
record.

"That's quite a record for 
these kids," said Fisk. " I t ’s a 
pretty tough schedule when you

Markt, like Norton a senior, with linebacker Steve Dodge.

Wilt Is Injured, May 
Be Out for Season

All-state Jerry Moses paced 
the East attack with two 
touchdowns and a pair of two- 
point conversion, hut was still 
far off his season scoring 
average.
The win left the Trojans with

Vot’s TD cracked a 7-7 tie and 
was set up by a 44-yard pass
from Markt to end Steve Smith.
That duo combined for a two- a record for the season and a
point conversion pass for a 15-7 strin8 ° f  3" straight football
lead.

Iowa salvaged some con
solation with two long bolts of 
scoring lightning. Dave “ The 
Rave" H a r r is ,  9.8-second 
sprinter from Dayton. Ohio, 
raced 62 yards for one TD. 
The other came on an 83-yard 
pass play from ( ’larinda's 
Frank Sunder man to Charlie 
Cross of Dubuque Wahlert.

SCORE BY Q UAR TER S  
low * . . . . .  0 8 I  7— 14
Minnesota T i t  7— 21

SC O R IN G  SEQ U EN CE  
M um .: A lderton, IS, run, C la r*

kick.
M inn.; K ephart, 24. p a t*  (rom

Cadwell C lara  kick
Iowa: H a rris . 42, run, Hoinket kick. 

Minn Honza, I ,  run, C lar* kick 
Iowa; C ro tt , 13. o a t* (rom  Sun- 

derm an, Hoinket kick

The Iowa frosh will play 
Iowa State's yearlings Nov. 21 
at Ames. The little Cyclones 
have lost to Iowa Central JC  
and Nebraska.
Jeff Elgin, son of former C. R

Kephart for the other Gopher 
score

Louis Clare, defensive back 
from Mississauga, Canada, 
booted all three of the (Gopher 
points and did a booming job 
of kicking off. Buster Hoinkes, 
r u g g e d  fullbaek-linebacker 
from McKeesport, Pa., booted 
the two Iowa extra points. He 
also had a 69-yard quick kick.
Minnesota tried only seven 

passes, Cadwell completing two 
of them to Kephart for 36 yards.

Minnesota had a 14-0 lead at 
the half before Iowa scored on 
Harris' long run after taking a 
pitch out from Sunderman. The 
Hawks got the ball twice after 
pulling up to a 21-14 deficit with 
6:40 to go, but couldn’t move the

wins.

After Hest tied it up, Norton 
got his six-yarder and Vol 
added two more points on a 
conversion run.
Kennedy’s final drive covered 

51 yards and Norton packed 
away 49 of them, the final 22 for 
the six-points. An excellent

start with Regis and wind up playing possibly 
with Central." game as a Laker Friday night.

Las ANGELES (AP)-Tower- He hit Hie first ll) shots in the 
ing Wilt Chamberlain might be first quarter and wound up the 
lost to the Los Angeles Lakers game with 33 points, two assists 
for the remainder of the Nation-'and 15 rebounds. He was 13-of- 
al Basketball Ass n. season, but 14 from the floor, 
the injury that decked him was But the steady outside shoot- block by guard Don Williams 
no surprise to Laker Coach Joe ing of former UCLA star Gail sprung Norton loose at the 16.
Mullaney. Goodrich paced a balanced Bruce Croy kicked the PAT to

The 7-foot-2 Chamberlain,jPhoenix attack and Stan Mc- cap the scoring.
his greatest Kenzie of the Suns dropped in a Kennedy’s other top ground

seven-foot jump shot at the gainers were fullback Jack

22-0 Win in 
Windup at 

Iowa City
Statistics

These plays enabled Iowa to Franklin and Coe quarterback bal! out of their own territory 
outgain the young Gophers 371 Jack Elgin, led Iowa’s runners 
to 356 in total yardage. But the with 136 yards in 21 carries, 
visitors had 320 yards rushing to Harris gained 127 in 16 shots.
Iowa s 137, and Iowa’s strength Sunderman completed only six 
this year was supposed to be in of j9 passes f()r 135 yards and 
big rugged linemen suffered t h r e e  interceptions.

"Seventy yards of Minnesota’s Kyle Skogman. first-team all- ,̂WIII€tlIc. UCVfVCU 
rushing camp on that one long stator trom C. Ii Wash, played math-styled white football shoes.
run (by George Honza) early in briefly and hit two of si* passes flrcd ,i,ree touchdown
the second half. s a i d  ------------------------

Miami Whips 
Navy, 30-10

MIAMI (AP) -  Flashy Kelly 
Cochrane, decked in Joe Na-

Pirst Down* 
Y a rd t R u th in *  
Y a rd * Pastina  
P a tte t  
Pun(t, A v*  
Funblas Lott 
Y a rd * Penalized

Ott.
14 
•5

12A 
l l  25 
3-33 

315

There were so m an  v suddenly went down as his right 
highlights in Friday’s game that knee gave way. It was diag- 
it would take a book to record nosed as a ruptured tendon high

in Hie right knee cap.
The Lakers eventually lost a

them.
Jeff took the lead in the se

cond quarter on Keown’s fine 
78-yard touchdown run, and 
never trailed until Central 
scored with 47 seconds to go.
But (he Blue Devils did tie the 

game midway through the third 
quarter when Dorr hit his 
favorite target, Maury, on an 
eight yard pass and then tossed 
to Mike Dau for a 2-point con
version that made it 14-14.

T h e  Dorr-to-Maury com
bination clicked on TD passes of 
19. 7, 27 and 8 yards.

buzzer as the Suns took their Ryan (4-51), fullback Paul Clark 
first-ever victory from the Lak- <4-24) and Vot (8-27.
ers after six defeats last year. --------------

Goodrich scored 37 points to 
top all scorers. Mick Walton Named

SCORE BY Q U A R TER S  
O ttum wa 0 0 8
Iowa City 14 0 0

IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING  
Iowa C ity: T D — Bob Schultz 2 

ru n t);  Ken Raw (2. run ). XP  
W illiam * J (2 k ick*, run).

. C. ll 
233 101 

8-17 
OO 

I
31

( I ,  I ,  
Joa

122-120 decision to Phoenix.
“ When I came to Los An

geles," said first-year Laker 
Coach Mullaney, " I  was told 
Chamberlain had a bad case 
of arthritis in his knees and 
constant pounding of the run
ning up and down the court 
would shorten his career.
“ That’s why I kind of let Wilt 

set his own pace in practices.
In other NBA games, 

Francisco nipped Boston 
HO, Detroit beat Philadelphia

Mullaney was asked after the 
game who would take Chamber
lain's place. He didn t hesitate 
and his answer came with a 
smile:

kA. 0  . IOWA CITY — Iowa
Minors Best in 69 Little Hawks closed out

City’s 
a 4-5

Lawrence, “ and we didn t 
them score on that series.

“ I still think we have a good 
freshman team and that quite 
a few of our phi)ers will help 
the varsity next year. Ac
tually. we’ve had only one 
scrimmage so we had many 
rough spots.
“ Minnesota hurt us with their 

many off-tackle runs. We didn’t 
take advantage of our op
portunities, and we did a poor 
job of pass receiving and

let (Another photo on page 12)
passes

Friday night to drive fumbling, 
stumbling Miami to a 30-10 vic

tor two yards and had one toL>. over a P,t,ful *Nav>’ tcam 
stolen. Both men had several 
passes dropped, including one in 
the wide open by J e r r y  
Reardon, brother of varsity star 
Kerry Reardon.

Tom Cabalka, son of Leo 
Cabalka, former C. R .
McKinley and Iowa U. athlete, 
led Iowa’s receivers with 
three catches for 34 yards.

Trickey had a fine night for 134-129 in double overtime, New 
the J-Hawks. The j u n i o r  York took San Diego 129-111 and 
quarterback, after a slow start. Baltimore defeated Seattle 126- 
wound up with nine for 13 in the 112.
pass department for 210 yards. In the American Basketball

Besides his payoff toss to Ass n., Indiana romped past the 
Keown, the Valley point champ. New York Nets 118-108, Carolina 
he scored once himself from edged Denver 105-104, New Or- 
nine yards out, and hit Matt leans beat Dallas 101-98 and 
Peterson on a 4 7 - y a r d  Los Angeles topped Pittsburgh 
touchdown play that put Jeff in 124-111. 
front, 28-20, and appeared to ice * * *
the verdict. Chamberlain’s injury was de-

Central’s Dorr, however, was scribed by Dr. Robert Kerlan, 
fantastic on fourth down plays, famed orthopedic specialist, as

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — season as they t r o u n c e d
Outfielder Mickey Walton, a  Ottumwa, 22-0. Iowa C i t y  ...........
product of the Houston Astros oa| *° a ^  *ea(* catching kicks.’

and now * i,h lhe i f f i a l l i c d t o h ' hS b *  ’
Seattle Pilots, is the 1969 minor; Kcn Rew roundcd „ u| ,he u t . 
league baseball player of the t|e Hawks scoring with a two 
year. yard scamper in the

Walton, 22. slugged 25 home stanza, 
runs, knocked in 119 runs while The loss evened Ottumwa’s home a piglet or some junior- TD on a 15-yard shot. He got 37

*;an choice of the Lakers from Cin- batting .332 for H o u s t o n ’ s final season mark at 5-5. It was size Floyd of Rosedale trophy yards on seven tries. Mike
JU . cinnati. He has played in only Oklahoma City entry in the the Bulldogs fifth straight loss for this one. Cadwell passed 26 yards to Ken

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

The bullet - throwing sopho
more hit the Middies with a 66- 
y a r d  bomb  to elusive Jo e  
Schmidt and nme-yarders to 
Kevin Griffin and Dave Kalina. 
The victory boosted the Hurri
canes to 34 

Navy, facing the prospect of 
its worst season since an 0-6-1 
showing in 1948 sank to 1-7, with 
Syracuse yet to play.

Navy rolled up a 10-0 lead.

me of Wes Unseld of Baltimore. 
I have a lot of confidence in 
this kid. He is going to sur
prise a lot of people."

R o b e r s o n ,  a 6-foot-9. 230- 
pounder, was a f i r s t- round

three of the nine Laker games. American Association. after opening with five wins.

Honza topped the Gophers 
with 94 yards in 12 carries and capitalizing on a pair of Miami 

The victory gave Minnesota a scored one TD on a one-yard ^fore the Hurricanes got
clean sweep over Iowa, as the burst. Steve Mclnerney rushed (,r8an*zi‘d 
Gopher varsity captured a 35-8 19 times for 82 yards. Navy ^ore b y  q u a r t e r  ^
upset last Saturday. A crowd of Tim Alderson, nephew of Iowa M'*m' i n d i v i d u a l  s c o r i n g ® ’‘“ J° 

anal three or four thousand half ex- sports publicity director George 8b5£S8!.i{WJ8. h'c'‘-
pected to see Minnesota take Wine, scored Minnesota’s first hSh*!!!!** ff' pau ‘rom Cochr#,,#'-

M iam i— Schmidt (44. p a t* (rom  Coch
rane). Mud kick.

M ia m i—O oaltky  (33, ru n ). Mud kick. 
M ia m i—Safety (M e n allen ran out of

K a lina <7, p a t! (rom  C ochran*).
Huff kick

A—37,772.

He hit a fourth down pass to 
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 4.)

How Top JO Fared

How th# AP Top Ten fared;
). W aterloo East (7-0) beat Waterloo 

West, 32-23.
2. De* Moines D ow lin * (7-0) hat finish

ed its season.
3. Cedar Rapid* Jefferson (7-1) baal 

Davenport Central, 3S-33.
4. C larinda (7-1) beat Council Bluffs St. 

Albert, 38-14.
5. Indianola (7-0) b«af W et! Des Moines 

Va lley, 53-14.
4. W aterloo W att (4-2-1) tost to Waterloo 

East. 32-23
Decorah (8-0) has finished ifs season.

almost identical to the one suf
fered by Elgin Baylor some 
years ago."

Baylor missed part of the 
1965-66 season with Hie injury 
but made a successful come
back the following season.

“ When I ripped my knee," 
said Baylor, “ I wasn't right 
for eight months.”  A team 
spokesman said "there’s a 
definite possibility Wilt may 
not be back this season.”

•  Tipton (3 0 )  has finished It; 
7. South Tama

   lh  B ef0re  heu W ‘ W S(•-I) has finished its however, Chamberlain made his
S61S4HIio council Biudi st. Albert c m ) lost to presence felt.
Clarinda. 38-14. i r

Iowa's Charles Cross catches Frank Sunderman's pass for 87-yard TD p lay against Minnesota.
Gazette photos by Duane Crock

Keown Grabs 
; Brad's Pass 

In End Zone
Statistics

Cen. Jeff
14 IS

203 114
122 218

2811-1 1881
8 8

1-27 4-33
35 48

First Downs 
Yards Rushin*
Yards Passing Ra8iB|_
Op p . Fum b Rec 
Ports
Yards Penalized

SCORE BY Q U A R TER S  
Central 8 4 8 17— 33
jefferson 0 14 7 14— *3

IN D IV ID U A L  SCORING  
Central: T D  — Steve M aury  (4)

(17, 8, 27, I  yard passes (rom  Bob 
D o rr), Steve Styler (4 yard pass from  
D o rr). X P  — M ike Dau (pass irOm  
D o rr), D orr (k ick).

Jeff: T D  — Doua Keown (2 ) (78 
yards. 14 yard  pass from  Brad 
Trickey), Trickey (7 yards ), Em m ett  
Dootin (3 yards). M att Peterson (47 
yard pats from  Trickey). XP — 
C ra i*  Jelinek ( 5. kicks).


